Dear Parents,

Yesterday we opened the kamar mandi (bathroom) window on our big house. The children took home 4 new cards: gosok gigi (brush teeth), sisir rambut (brush hair), mandi (wash) and kamar mandi. Thank you for remembering to send their flashcard packets to school so that they can keep all their cards together for revising. I have spares of all the flashcards if any happen to get lost in transit, just let me know if your child is missing any of the rooms!

Today we added some new verses to a familiar song (If you’re happy and you know it):

Kalau menjadi kotor - mandi If you get dirty - wash
Kalau rambut kacau – sisir rambut If you’re hair is messy – brush your hair
Kalau gigi kotor – gosok gigi If your teeth are dirty – brush your teeth

Yesus memberkati,

Sonya Ambrose